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Bible Teacher and App Creator  
Reveals the Enemy’s Top Lies & How to 

Renew Our Minds 

Bible teacher Kyle Winkler educates believers on renewing their minds 
to shut down the lies whispered by the devil. 

In his new book, Shut Up, Devil: Silencing the 10 Lies behind Every 
Battle You Face, Winkler shares his own story of living freely in Christ 
after his own battle of the mind. His story, alongside biblical teaching 
countering ten common lies, shares hope to all who feel like they’re 
not good enough or God is punishing them.  

“In this insightful message, my friend Kyle Winkler exposes 
the lies of the enemy and empowers us to fight back. If you’ve 
ever wrestled with the accusations of the devil, then this book 
will equip you to shut him up.”—John Bevere, bestselling 
author and co-founder of Messenger International and 
MessengerX 

Connected to the 4.9-star Shut Up, Devil! app, this new book 
welcomes readers to find freedom in Christ and shut down the enemy. 
Kyle speaks on: 

o the top 10 (subtle) lies that hold you back
o freeing yourself from past regrets and present battles
o daily practices to guard your mind against the enemy and
o rejecting your toxic thoughts.

Find freedom from the regrets, fears, shames and sins that hold you 
back, and learn to live boldly according to God’s plan for your life.  

Kyle Winkler is a practical Bible teacher who equips people to live in 
victory. His highly acclaimed mobile app, Shut Up, Devil!, ranks as a top 
Christian app. As an author, sought-after speaker, and frequent guest on 
Christian media, Kyle is known for using his own story to boast in the 
power of God’s Word for victory over fear, insecurity and issues of the 
past. Kyle holds an MDiv in biblical studies from Regent University. Learn 
more at kylewinkler.org. 

Available at your local bookstore, chosenbooks.com, or by calling 1-800-877-2665. 
Chosen Books, ATTN: Rebecca Schriner, 11400 Hampshire Ave. S. #200, Minneapolis, MN 55438 



Sample Interview Questions 
Shut Up, Devil: Silencing the 10 Lies behind 

Every Battle You Face 

1. Your new book was created out of personal experiences. What
inspired you to write Shut Up, Devil?

2. Before this book, you founded the Shut Up, Devil! app, which
has over seven thousand 5-star reviews in the Apple App
Store. Why did you start the app?

3. You say the devil tells the truth. Isn’t he the father of lies?
What do you mean?

4. What is different about your approach to dealing with spiritual
battles?

5. How do you shut up the devil? Can you keep him from
talking?

6. What are some of the lies the devil tells? How can we begin to
confront those lies?

7. What are the lies behind insecurity? What about anxiety?
8. In 1 Peter 5, Paul warns Christians to stay alert. What are

practical ways we can guard our minds from intrusive, harmful
thoughts?

9. How do we renew our minds, especially after they’ve been
absorbing negative thoughts and emotions for so long?

10. In your book, you include a love letter from the Lord. Would
you share the truth found in this letter for those who are
struggling with their own mental battles today?

11. Where can people connect with you and pick up their own
copy of Shut Up, Devil?

GUEST: Kyle Winkler, prophet, pastor, bestselling author, 
international speaker 

BOOK: Shut Up, Devil: Silencing the 10 Lies behind Every Battle 
You Face (Available April 2022, Chosen) 

Get Connected 
kylewinkler.org 

App 
Shut Up, Devil! | 7.4k ratings, 4.9* 

Facebook 
@ kylewinklerministries | 23k 

Instagram 
@ kylejwinkler 

Twitter 
@ kylewinkler 

YouTube
Kyle Winkler | 9.3k

About the Book 
Open camera app on your phone and focus 

on the QR Code. Click the notification at the 
top of the screen for more info on this book. 


